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/ Freshmen's Song 
Parodied by '45 
At Parade Night 
Torchless J '!'liors �arch 
With Sister Clas. 
To Fire 
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ShortaglYResults in 
Gloomy Food Outlook 
As Quantity Lessens 
While fuel rationing will have 
itt1e effect on the campus, the food 
situation is less opt:mllltic. 
W� will keep warm this winter. 
Whrc the Theatre Workshop and 
lorn:! of the faculty housel ..are 
Marriages 
Elizabeth Berryman, '43, 
lO George Puckhafer. 
Gisela Bailon, '44, to Lt. 
Daniel Hogan, liSNR. 
June Hahn. '44, to Robert 
Whitehill. 
MargareL Hammondli. '.(3, 
to I-;nsign Robert McCul. 
lough, usce. 
Sally Jacob, '43, to Ensign 
Craig Kuhn, USNR. 
Demand for College Graduates 
Stressed by President McB.·ide 
• 
Sf!nior Elf!ctions Trained Personnel Found 
Vital to Effective' 
• War Effort 
The Freshman song witS well· heat d by oil furnacell, the other 
known to the Sophomores by the I build:ngll burn bituminous coal. time Parade Night actually rolled . , d Th 1 thO th t As regards (ood, meat ratlolllng amun . e on y II1g a wor- " 
Jessie Kauffmann, '44. to 
Ll. Henry L. Hoskinson, 
USN. 
netty Kramer. '42, to Stu­
Art Brown, Aviation Cadet. 
USA. 
The cla811 of 1943 take 
pleasure in announcing the 
election of Harriet Case as 
Pre8ident, Catherine Clem�nt 
as Vice-Prelident and 'Treas· 
urer, and Mary Elizabeth 
Sica as Secretary. 
Goodhart, Se,Jtember $o.-Col 
lege graduates are in urgent de­
mand, said Pl'ellident McBride, ad 
'--------------!j dre8!ling the students and faculty 
Sel'er4/ Of Faculty 
Leave for Different 
Types of"' ar JJt ork 
assembled for the opening day of 
·college. The stifl' training eollege 
gives is diret.ted at. the intellectual 
"igor and accuracy without which 
ried them wall whether the Fresh- �'l3 not gone Into offiCial effect, but 
men knew that they knew and many "arieties of meat are dim­
had changed the tune. Mr, Her· cult 01' impossible to obtain, The 
man Giersch, leader of the band, priccs of pork and beef are the 
would not yield an inch, He said 
he had led the band for thirty·five 
ycars and never told on the Fresh­
Virginia Lovell, �4� to Lt. 
John 1\1, Nelson, USNR. 
Jane McAllen, '43, t o  Cnrol 
... 1\1. Holt, USN. 
our war efl'ol't must be a failure 
There are certain jobs to be done 
men yet. 
When the procelJlJion really got 
under way. a group of Sophomores 
who had been hanging around Pern 
Arch asking questionll, making 
speeches about 6.30 A. M, classes 
for Freshmen the next day, and 
generally being a nuisance, rushed 
down and told the ring around the 
fire the good news. Apparently, it 
all started with Sylvia Brown, '46, 
gelting the idea of playing Fresh­
man, and it worked. There was 
the song to greet the mob, a hun­
dred and fI(ty-eight strong, that 
cbarged down the hill. One happy 
innovation was the Juniors' flares, 
They didn't 8mcll of sulphur (vilal 
war material) and they burned 
brightly while they burned; which 
was about hall way down the hill. 
The Freshman song was to the 
tunc of Heigh 110, lIeigh Ho: 
Heigh ho, Heigh ho, 
Parading we must go 
From Pembroke Arch 
We start the march 
To meet the foc, Heigh ho. 
Oh forty-six 
We really know the tricks 
We're big and tough 
We may let rough 
Those sopns we'll fix. 
Sophomore parody: 
Heigh ho, Heigh ho, 
We\'e got you fooled and 10 
From Pembroke Arch 
We too can march 
To meet our foe. 
On forty-five 
Come on and let's get jive 
We've had enough 
Of your cheap stuff 
You,can't survive, 
same 8S last year, but very little 
a available. There is no silmon 
on the market, says Mis8 Batehel· 
deL cQllege dLctitian .. and tuna Ilsh 
is 2!) dollars a casc, in contrast to 
the nine to 12 dollars of last yeaI'. 
Institutions' 'nre allowed 76 per 
cent the amount of sugar used 
last year, and 60 per cent o( the 
coffee. The local rationing board 
has requested students t o  turn in 
8ugar ration books, and notices to 
that effect will be issued 8OOn. 
fhel'e is little supply of tea in the 
country and no more is coming in. 
fhe Tetley Tea salesman now sells 
Jehydl'ated soups, 
Prulles and raisins are virtually 
-03' the market, and Miss Batchel­
J�r has been unable to obtain CUI'· 
.ants for three years. As time 
loes on, it will be mOl'e StUl more 
::Ilfficult to purchase many foods at 
.InY p l 'ice, and the cost of food has 
'ben I'spidly, Fewer college-spon­
orcd refreshments insuro more 
na!1�y fol' regular meals, and Miss 
Jatchelder urges that the students 
oo;>erate and avoid waste in the 
.:n IIg rOoms, 
Opportunity Knocks 
Juniors and Sophomores! 
Any of you who have the 
journalistic urge, stop wast­
ing your talents and come to 
the NewB' try-outs in Good­
hart on Thursday, October 
8, at 4.S0. Free cokesl Free 
food! The New. will give you 
details on (urther require· 
menls. Try-outa will continue 
fur three weeks. If you are 
unable to attend, please no· 
tify Nancy EV8'Tts. Merion. 
Cynthia Nichol. '43, to 
Royal Zuckerman . 
Lloyd Pierce. '43, to En­
!Jign MAI�lm K._ Sn\ith. 
USNR. 
Carolyn Strauss, '43, to 
Richul'd A. Bloomberg. 
Ann Updegraff, '42, to Lt. 
Fral1k Allen, USA. 
Marian Wallace, '45, to Lt. 
Edward Stanard, USA. 
EtJgagem�nts 
Mary Gwynn Caqnan, '43, 
to Q'uentin E. Erlandson. 
Miriam Ervin, '44, to Fred· 
crick Clark. 
Lila Labowitz, '44, to Har­
v:y Sntenstcin. 
Miriam Wurtsbfrgel', '46, 
to Richard Seidm�n, 
In addition to the changes in the 
• t which must be done. The rcspon Administrative Staff of the college, sibility for these jobs lies largel) 
there have been severnl new fac- in the tl'aining which this collele 
ulif IlPpointnlents. Mflny members and others or like purpose have to 
of the f'P'ulty arC now actively 
engaged 1n (ull-time or part-time 
war work, 
offel', continued "'?Ifill' McBride, U9 
she stressed the I)rinciple that 
trained minds are paramountly es 
sential (01' victory in the w.ar and The following (acuity were !lb- in the peace. 
l"ent ","t year, anp ..... iII remain The jobs to be done arc of many 
awny during 194�-43: Mr. }t�en- different kinds, Miss McBride 
wick. Professol' of Politicnl &oi- added. The problem or choosing n 
ence, is now serving 011 the Inter­
American Juridicial Committee in 
Brazil. M I'. Michels, Associate 
field or ..... ork is as difficult as ever 
The rca!Wn ror this I" that know I 
Ctig{' and skill must be brought to 
bear where they arc most needcd 
Professor of Physics, ill on govern- Individual abilities and intel'ellts 
m:nt service in Wallhington. MI', have to be recognized, as a penon 
.. 'oper. Af';!JOcinte Profesl;or of His- who will be highly productive on olle job will fail on another. 1 tory of Art, is n Cllptain in th' Thi� docs not. mean thnt we :..--------------'1 Murines. Mr. AnderllOn, AsSO('!inte should coddle ourselves us we did Alliance Board Plans I Professor of Economics, is Ecollo, before the wat' in the extent to 
J . W lV'/ 
k� . 1· lh om f P '  Ad" which we tried to ndjust the wOI'k nLenslve ar "or nUll In e ce 0 flce II  I IlIS- to the individual. We must plill trlltion, He retul'ns to Bryn Mnwr 
I C . S our work in relation to our own n omIng emcster o,ce a week to give his course in intcrestA and purpose only in lilt 
--- I _dvllllced ecunomics. M .. , Redel', far as to guarantee the highest The Alliance Executive Bonrd Inlltl'uctor hI' ECO:lomics, will sub- efficiency. 
met on !\fonday, October 6, and stitut" fo .. 1\Ir. And�I'son. Efficiency is of supreme value to 
mRpped out a comprehensive pi," Th ,.- r Ih' r It the war elfort, said Mias McBride. ____ _ e. e mcm""r8 0 <.- IICU y � ., - - I I k hnw 'r-, i lt III mportlln 0 now .. _ .. �� for intensified w&t' .work (or the are on partial or full leave of ab- analyze n problem, how to organize 
year, Several details remain to -.cnee for the year: Miss FrederiCM material for itA presentation, and 
be arranged, but the Alliance has de Laguna, Assistant Professor of how to chec:k the conclusions to be 
already set aside Thursday and Anthropology, i, a Lieutenant (j, drawn in i18 solution. This is the 
g.) in the WAVES. Miss de La- type of training which college Frida)' o( this week (or registra­
tion ror war courses, As its head­
quarters the Alliance has taken 
over the former Defense Room in 
th� West Wing o( the Library. 
The Alliance urges,efuYOne who 
p!.s to register (or a war course 
to attend regularly and to regard 
II.tt�ndnnce as n war responsibility. 
The Executive Board stresses the 
pecial importance of the Nursell' 
Aid and the Industri,,1 Training 
givell, 
Bryn Mswr is not following aome ,una's course in AnthropoloJtY will 
be given by Dr. Mary Butler Lewis. of the colleges who have this year 
The coune in Americlln Archae- introduced a prescribed course for 
olog)' is omitted this yeur. Mr. the Freshman year: English 
DOl'le, Assistant Professor of Bi- Anlerican History, Mathematics 
Redbirds Slam Homers in Yanks' Backyard; 
Cards Take Series With 4 Out of 5 Games 
courses, since they answer an im­
ll:-diate and IIpecific ne:d. Regis­
�ration will take place in the AI­
ranee Room on Thurrday, Octo-
and PhysiCS or Chcmistry, Such a 
ology, is conducting vital defense prescribed courllC negleds the ex­
rellcarth undel' the Nation,,1 De- iatence o( individual abiliL.ies, 
fense Research Conlmlttee. llis' The demand for trained minds 
work is being g:vell uy ProfeslIOI' is not being met, We have the 
Laurence Irving lind Dr, Rob'2rt K, skill for it, and the equipment. 
Enders, or the B:ology Department This is the end of an "ctive sum-
Conllnuell on r.I:'" "uu' , t::olllluueo on I'll"" "hlel! 
---- ------ ------�'�----------�------
Tradition Overturned as Undergradu�tes 
8y Jacqueline Ballard, '4J 
The Yankee monopoly is broken, 
The hypnotic spell last year's 
Champs cast over their World 
Seriel!l rivals has been shattered 
by an infant team, the St­
Louis Cardinals, taking four out of 
five gam3" 
The Ca inals' rooters will say 
it was tional League speed and 
pitching over American League 
brawn and batting power, Yankee 
fans will insist the Cards just got 
the b;eaks, We say it was a St, 
Louis brand of enthusiasm tem­
Ilere.d wiLh earnestness that rode 
the Redbirds to the top. 
At the last "arne o�onday we 
couldn't help � utter conll­
dence in Southworth's men. Let 
Riuuto hit a home run, the Cards 
,",ould get back, And 80 it was, 
a tee-saw tilt •• li.!d one an in the 
fourth by Slaughter's mighty 
round-tripper, And .,ain the 
Yanks go ahead in their half of 
th�' fourth, but the Cards tie it in 
the .ixtb. 
Wh::!:n Kurowski cot his sights 
• • 
• 
- b�r 8, (rom 8JJO A. M, to 5 P. M., 
on Ruffing's second pitch in the 1IId on Friday, Octob::r 9, (rom 
ninth no one could doubt that the 1.30 A. M, until 2 P. M. There will 
new World Champions had been be a registration fee. 
In Radnor Get Queer Looks But No Keys 
born, Whitey had been aiming Th� fo'iowing cour� nre being 8y Elizabeth Boudreau. '4' 
(or the left Held stands all after- offered: This i. a year of overturned tn-
noon. First Aid (to be given only in ditions, at Bryn Mawr and every-Not enough praise can be given first 8Cmest�r) .. ... MislI Yeager where else. Bedmaking b y  the the twenty-three-year-old rookie Advanced First Aid (only students ill only symptomatic of right-hander, Johnny Beazley, who firat mester), ,"7" Miss Yeager this disturbance, but the entire col· nevel' (altered .. when his team- Nurses' Aid, ,Bryn Mawr HOllpital lege has been tearing ita hair, and mates' support might have been Industrial Training (eight wondering what. the world is com­JellS faulty. He showed magnificent hours II week) ... In Philadelphia ing to, at the mere mention of un· control in hill 8econd Series start, Office Techniquell, .. Mrs. Anderson dergraduatel' Iivinr in Radnor, 
h'8 second victory. Nutrition . . " ,., .. ,Mrs, Towey sacrosanct. to brains. Sidelighti'! on the final game: Community Service . •  , MillS Kraus Since the authoritiel are evi· The Cards beat their opponentll The Industrial Training course, dently somewhat chary of' allowing at their own game. hitting two which i8 given in Philadelphia by unhardened Freshmen £0 come in homers to the Yankee,' one. And, the Government, involvCII learning contact too abruptly with the acme needleu to lIay, the greateat thrill Contin ued on r •• , Thre. of Bryn Mawr's rarefaction. only of all is the Cardinal theme long, 1.- -:.:..-----=-=----, 1 transfers are at present living in "We beat the01 in their own back- Record LjbrllrY Radnor; three Juniorl, Marian 
,-.,d." I·b h d • • • 
Our nomination for t�ost 
Valuable Player of the Y r award 
is Terry Buford Moore, parkling 
Rtdbird center fielder, 
The record I rary in t e Neustadt, Honora Thompson, an It West Wing has everything Mrs. Harriet Thon, a hearer, and 
from Genhwin to ShOS�  four Sophomores. Barbara �incoft', 
vikh. There are over a tlKlu. Barbara Buchanan, Mary Wood, 
sand records, whtch may be and the Mi,Iet Parke and Me-
taken out. Membenhip tee Brid�NaDey and M.a.ragnte. re-• • • 
Mrs, Joe DiMargio .. t • 
OMU ...... .... .. 
few 
is a doUar, s�ively. llra. ThOll allO (unc· 
I' _ __ _______ .:-_..! I tiona u the WardeD of Under-
" 
• 
gnduates in Radnor, 
However, despite 'their having an 
undergraduate warden, Radnor's 
minority il disciplined. Unlike 
graduate Itudents, they have no 
keys-that is, officially, But-and 
1 quote an eminent, if recent grad 
-"it's very easy," 
In spite of this seemingly idyl­
lic state of affairs, all these for­
gotten women arc waHing, with 
bated breath, lor eight undetgrad­
uates to flunk out. get married, or 
be drafted, One or two i. not. 
enough, becaule they must all mo\'e 
at the same lime; one or two un-,.. 
not be left alone in' Radnor, a prey 
to the Radnonan disscnlions uUMd 
by the insittence of the more fri­
volou, element.. on playinS' Straul8 
waltzes, instead of confining them­
se.lvR'a to Hfndtmith and Stravimki. 
�Ildes, as one of the oppr'Hsed 
minority put it, "You eet aw(ull)' 
queer looks when you .. y you Un 
in Radnor." 
I 
•• 
. 
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Edilorial Board 
NANCY EVARTS, '4S, Edito-r-in-Chi(J/ 
ALICE ISEMAN, '43, COPJI ANNE DENNY, '43 
MARY BARBARA KAUFFMAN, '43, Nt.w. LF.NORt: O 'BOYLE, '4;\ 
BARBARA HULL, '44, New. JESS": STONE, '44 
Editorial StaB 
ALICE WElL, '43 RUTH ALICE DAVIS. '44 
ASNE HEYNICER, , .. 4 
ELIZABETH WATKINS, '44 
JESSIE STONE, "44 
ELIZASETH BOUDREAU, '45 
ALLIBON MERRILL. '45 
8AHBARA GUMBEL, '44 
MARY VIRGINIA MORE, '46 
Mltlli,; 
POSy KENT, '45 
Sport. 
JACQUIt; BALLARD, 
Kt::o ENCLAND, '45 
D.,s;ntSl Board 
'43 
LOUISE HORWOOD, '44-Ma'WDer 
DIANA LUCAS, '44-Atlverti.i"D 
Cartoon. 
KATIlRYN ANN 
EOWARDS, '45 
ASN FIT7..cIBDONS, '46 ELIZABETH ANN MERCER. '46 
JEANNt:·MARII) LEE, '45 NINA MONTGOMERY, '41) 
S.,bscr;ptio.n Board 
GRAC WEICLE, '43, Manager AUDREY SIMS, '44 
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '43 NANCY SCRIBNER, '44 
RONNY RAVITC", '44 
�==����--���=� =-. ;)l{BSCRIP'IION. $1 , fO MAILlSG PRiCe, $1.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS M..\Y BEGIN ..\T ..\NY "TlM.E 
THE COUEGE NEWS 
IMixed Group Study 
i Found Unsuccessful 
, 
By College Professor 
1\ Oy the AMociared Collegiate Prell 
I ' Colleges nccelerating their pro-
I grams might do well to have theil' . llIen Rnd women students study in 
j unmixed groups to avoid' time-
I wasting. That is the opinion of Dr. F. I Kenneth Berrien, of Colgate Uni­
vcrsity, who draws his conclusion 
from a psychology department re­
port on Ilow Quicklll Do Student. 
Start Studying7, 8S compal'ed with 
It similal' lIur\'ey conducted by D. 
C. Troth, of the Univenity or Il­
linois. 
Studying die behavior of 100 
sLudents, 60 mC'tl and 50 women, 
during the fir'st ten minutes aftel' 
lhey had seated themsclves in the 
I University of Illinois library read­
I illg l'OOm, Mr. Troth leal'ned they 
I 
spent 40 per cent of the time con­
versing, aimlessly leafing books, 
us:ng vanity cnscs, writing or 
reading letters and "just looking 
nround." None of the 100 students, 
he discovercd, spent the entire ten 
minutcs in study. Moreover, the 
women in the group were more 
given to non-academic activities in 
the ten-minu\.8 period than. the 
: 
Brown, '45, Disguised as ,Fre IIman, Inspires 
Confidence and Steals Parade Night Theme 
8y Barbara Kautrmln, '4} they believed it." . 
Parade Night revealed a new Last Tuesday, she began to work 
heroine. To a lot of Freshmen it out her plan. She told Freshmen 
afso l'evealed a new Sophomore. that, what with living in Low 
Sylvia Brown, '45, discovered the Buildings, she had not heal'd the 
Parade Night Song lor the benefit wordll to the Parade Night Son, 
of the Sophomore Class which and asked them if they would tell 
promptly parodied it in the tradi- them to her. Unfortunately, the 
tional fashion. How she did it 1 Freshman Clnss had been careful. 
By pretending to be a Frcshman. Not all the Freshmen knew the 
"It was all vel'Y simple, in theory, song. Sylvia tried again and 
at least," she says. "You see, I again. "I am sure that they were 
was i n  the Infirmal'Y last May and not suspicious, but simply didn't 
had to deter two exams. So I I know the song," she says. '41 be-­came back early and stayed in gan to teel that I was up again.tt 
Low Buildings. It was then that a stone wall. The wQrst blow w�s 
the idea came to me. I carefully I when I finally found one girl that 
told the Freshmen 'When they came I knew it. �he began to tell me and that I was also a Freshman, but got to the middle of the first verse 
had registered late and that con- I when we were interrupted. I was 
scqu'ently there ,;as
. 
no room 
,
tor j in despair." 
me and I had to hvc m Low B U Ild- I Bravely, she WeJit on, however. ing�. It was a plausible stOl'Y and I Tuesday night, she found anothel' 
Freshman. And the girl, thinking 
men. that it wa only hel' duty to tell, 
t;;nlered ••• acolld-cla .. matl.r at til.. Wa)'n •• Pa., I'oat omce 
O"r Responsibi/itJ( 
The Colgate study, based on ob- repeated it carefully. "She wouldn't 
IiCrvation or 75 men undel' condi- let me write down the words, 
tions as similal' as possible to those though," Sylvia explained at an in­
at the University of Illinois,.' terview yestcrday. "I had to argue 
showed that only 1  per cent of and argue until finally she let me 
the students began concentrating write the fil'st letter of each word. 
on their studies as . soon os they 
I 
Thnt was after I had told her that 
were scated in t!Je hbra!,),. . I had a v�ry bad memory, which is 
I I .------------ ----------------;j l one of the tew true things 1 have I SIDELINES 
- ;said in the past two weeks." 
Sylvia then rushed off' to Lydia 
1I0w far should college C<luip the student for a specific war 
job? The work is there. and it will have to iJe done by the gir1� 
graduating during the next few years. In ordinary times, obviously 
otily studetlts wilh spt.'Cializcd interests would take a course such 
as Pbolograllll1lctry. Now, faced with the country's growing need, 
many students will tuke such a course, preparing themselves for a 
definite war time job. Few would dcny that this is the wise solu­
tion for the majority of us. 
Yet higher education, as it has been understood at Bryn�lawr, 
i:o. somcthing far different from special training for a special jolJ. 
What it means is the development of general abilities and generel 
knowlcdgc to be directed towards any one of a !lumber of specific 
cnds. Thc l11elho<\ of approaching any problcm, analyzing it, and 
drawing conclusions from it, is distinctly morc valuable in the long 
run than a- de1ailc(Hnowledge of one prolJlem. A varied intellectual 
background sen't"S more uses than one that is limited, however 
thorough it lIlay be. 
This..JlasJK1:Jt..llryn :Mawr's conce]!!. of higher education, and 
�lih McBride was right to stress it. She herself proved that that 
ideal is ne.> less valid today than in the past when she discussed the 
rcconls of Bryn �lawr's graduates. What holds good for them 
holds good for Ihe students still ill college. The entering class will 
not, and cannot, foltow exactly the same plan. They must take 
sollie time to scn'c more immediate and pressing needs. Yet if 
they are to follow the graduates in their success, the best method 
must be to follow them, as much as possible, in their training as well. 
Second Front 
These arc Illy ob�r"ations of two and a half months in a war Gifford, president of t.l}(! Sopho­
plant working as a clerk. I made limited contacts, and was confined more Class, nnd read oW\the song. 
largely to onc Hoor of onc�l.llIildinJ.J of a plant which sprawls O\'er She didn't help to make up the 
about eight city blocks. parody, however, because by that 
I I I time, she really thought that she In this job, all kinds of correspoll<ience went throllg 1 my ,;11\( s. had better get some studying done. 
The onice force, ] learned, had hcclI tremendously enlarged to cope "I" I " S I 0 °d "I h II unny, y vIa sal , ave 
1I10re elTectivcly with the ever-increasing volume of work. It seemed : never been able to He.. well before. 
that the girls in the office finished the work they had to <10 on time,' But really this time [ told the most 
although the general atmosphere in the office was happy-go-lucky. te.rrific whoppers. I went around 
The enginccrs worked the hardest of all although there was plenty With a completely vacant stare and . . . ., ' apparently did it so well that some of "k�bltztng among .
thel�l too. . . I Seniors took pity on me and asked 1 he company, which IS a 1II0nopoly ·111 Its field, was vcry pater- if they could help me find my way 
nalistic. It provided athletic facilities, regular dances, picnics -an(] al'ound. I even asked someone if 
other cntertainillent for the workers. The plant was organized by she Knew where the Dean's office 
the CI0 after a big strike in the depths of the great depression. 
The union, according to the workers, has done much to illlProve 
both the wage scale �Ild the working conditions. But with recovery 
the workers lost tltE' tremendous interest in it which they had dis 
playfd whell it first n.rrived. The workers-do not dislike the lInion. 
They won't forget what it did for th�n. But they associate the 
union -prinlarily with their struggle for better economic conditions. 
In Ihe correspondence I have found frequent concern on the part 
of executives for the new competition developing with the war. 
For this reason they wanted to maintain some proouctio,\ for non-
was." 
"1 was really worried, though," 
she confessed, "when the upper­
classmen beglm to come back. 
Vociferous greetings by returning 
friends were hard to explain, but I 
somehow managed to make my 
stories seem credible. Then, after 
I hnd found the song, I got terribly 
afraid that the Freshmen would 
get auspicious and change it. It 
was just luck that they didn't." 
"The only thing that worries me war purpose. 
about this is that it does seem t o  I, perhaps, have painted a picture'that is not very encouraging. give me a very black character," It should be pointed Ollt that] had n o  criterion of judgment and Sylvia added. "The Freshmen 
also that the plant is turning out huge quantities of war material. now think that the whole atrair is 
It rc.'Ceived the Navy liE" and one of its divisions was awarded the a good l'cfl«tion of Sophomol'o 
There is complete agreement 1ullong all wilHhe-war clements President's Hag. given 1110nthly to the best division throughout the morals and 1 nm afraid that even 
f I A 0 I I 5 d F 1 I Id ' 0- d now, I am not quite forgiven." o t le l1lencan l)Cop e t In.t a t..'Con ' ron S10U /,K; opcne , country. JESSIE:. STONE, 144. simply bcc.111Se anyone who has thought about the <Iuestion sees quite F E clearly that it is only by actual invasion of the European Continent connection that can be considered here is the alternativc to the Menace rom nemy 
th.1t final yictQry call be won. Not only do the people support the immediate opening of the Second Front. Despite the fact that we Haunts Reading Room 
Second Front. but. :l1:so. 10 open it is the declared policy of our do not have exact figures on the number of troops Hitler has in __ 
gm·ernment. as expressed ill the Roose\'eit - hurchill- )[ololov the Wesl as compared to the number in the East, there is 110 dis- By Lenore O'60yle, '4} 
Agreelllelll of J une. 1942. Evcryone, moreover, would like to see agreement on the contention that Russia is engaging the greatest Our worst sUspicions have been 
I 0.. d I' I Obi 'fl 0 l O t confirmed. For some time the t Ie �on • rant OPC!1Ct as soon as POSSI e. le n y pam s on Iltlllllx:r and best trained of the Nazi armed forces. To delay the more acutg observers of our varied which there exist diiTerence of Ol)inioll are first, otlr state of pre- ' . 
' .!C  t II I I tl bOIOt f tl R 0 1 mvaSlon 1;,0 0 gam) e (allgerous y on le a I I Y 0 Ie lISSlallS 0 and fascinating cnmpus lire have 
paredness, and second, the role of the ordinary civilian in helping continue to hold Illost of Hitler's forces in the East, and also on her been denouncing fifth columnists . 
• 
to launch the invasion. ability to launch an offensive when the landing finally takes place. These denunciations have been 
We are not military "experts," although we question the au- Despite the gallantry and the epic-making resistance of the Red grJeted by raucous laughter, on . . the grounds that th(!;re are no Ce-thcnticily of this term ill its application to certain Jouma!tsts and Army, it has slowl)' been giving ground and losing tremendous IlUIll- slapo agents in the stacks. Tues­
lecturers who predicted the fall of Russia within three weeks. or bers of men. As this trend continues Hitler adds more and more day, at precisely twelve thirty. 
three months at the 11l0�t; who placed boundless faith in the :\lagiuot grain, oil, coal and iron to his war machine. To delay, therefore. is lexponents o,f the fifth column 
Line; and who were complacent about our perenses in the Pacific. to gal1llJle with enon1101lS odds against us. theory received what they interpret 
However, we believe that certain phases of the W;;tf effort. not only What, then. are 1(.10 to do about itl ]5 the Second Front a as deflni�e proof.. . 
0" 0 0 I 0 0 0 b i d d 0 0 f 010 I ? 0 0 0 I . . There IS a carrier pigeon on 1he u.::servc our activIty au< partICipatIon. ut a so eman It. Iquestlon or Illluary experts a one r I� It not rat ler a nuluary, CRmpus who, thiB mornin amid 
Before considering the questiolls poS<.:d it is necessary to point pol itical and psychological issue combined? What did \Vt"ldell girlish screams, flew into t�� read­
out that wars have never been fought and won lJy armies. generals Willkie mean when he said, as the official representative of our ing room. At first it was un­
and peoples who did not wish that they were better prelJared. "Var, Commander-in-Chief, thaJ our military leaders need sollle "public not!ced, as one of our more in-
o I \,. telligent witnesses felt that if she iu short, is a.Jways a risk. }of we were absolutely ccrtalll a Idory, prodding" to open the Second Front? The columnist, Sam Grafton. only kept quiet and didn't notice, 
the Axis would be left no choice but to surrender. This is an ele- I1mde an excellent point recently when he said that public clamor it would keep quiet and not notice .. 
nle-ntary point which is sometimes forgotten. In this same category for the iuvasion was the highest expression of the morale we've However, JUIll u it be,an to edge 
belongs the. importance of remembering that the time which we use been trying to build. that Hitler would probably give his right ann toward her left shoulder, it was 
to prepare for an offensive, of whose success there could be no to have the German people come out in the streets shouting "On to seen by a student with tendencies toward hysteria. While patriotic question. is being used by the Axis also, not only in I"eparation to Moscow!" \Ve do 110t propose that the people ptan the tcchnical perlon. endeavored to seize it, BeV-
resist odr att� but also to continue its own offensive in the East. details for launching the invasion, but we do think with Vice-'Presi- eral cowams climbcd onto their 
Coaccming the actual state of our preparation, the statements dent Wallace and countless other Americans that this is largely a desk". OI'W! imacinative lIOul did 
(rom authorities are 0 'it' C. The relative validity of these political war, and that yatal popular support of it is essential for _bat .... appa ...... , cooaidered ... 
nrious ltaIerne.tts iii • 511  1 .. itself. However, a point in this that reason. re.liIdt ..... u. of • bird in eo .. ""'''' _ ..... ... 
• 
. .  
• THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Upperclassmen Return With Aching Backs. ' I Calelldar 
Memories of Screw Drivers and Fly Spray Thu<sd,y, Octob., 8, " , 
___ "'--___ �._ News Try-outs. Common 
.1 New Foreign Students Reveal Impressions 
Of American Girls; Sbow Interest in Science 
r By Anne Denny, '43 1 0f four English children who pro- Room, 4.30 P. 1\1. • I By ElizalK'lh Watkin •• '44 i Qlent to make about it in g oeral, The upperclaaam-e.n have come duced slashed skulls and inflamed Friday, OClober 9 "American girls are more 80- 1 but hopes . that n?l e\'''�)'thing back this year four months wiser. j appendices at the most awkward Square Dance. Gym, 7.30 phisticated but less mature than I II10\'e8 88 qUlt'kly &it II. does In New " ! moments. On the other hand, one I P. M, .. " . . , York City. Hannah Spent the Jobs were plenttful thIS 8ummer, girl, watching over a (ourteen-year- Saturday, OClobf'r to European - American guls are summer untangling New York'. and the plans made last spring old, had few worries beyond those Jo-'rench Oral. Tn)'lor, 0.00 .ociaUy more mature." Thus, you subwa), 8)'StE!nl and taking a course turned out even more interesting of keeping hersel! from get-J,ing A. M. l sce that the impressions of Bryn ! in photography. This ill her hobby than promised. The college popula- i too sunburned and passills, cock- Sunday, 'October 1 1  Mawr's foreign-born FrCllhmen aloe and .IIhe Is weU vcned in all it. 
tion worked with ita hands, itl1 l tails at apilropriate moments. Rev. A. Crant Noble. Mu- I dill'erent and originnl. And since I mysterics. Another inhabitant of SIC oom, . . j.' • brains, and its college training. Other jobs were more connectcd I ' R  7 30 P 'I � most of them nre united on using New York 'City is J rene i\lelup. Some Bryn Mawrters maintain with college courses, such as lab Monday, October 12 their education for rcconstruction Irene came to the United States that the best vacation from brain jobs and secrelarial jobs in various Self-Government Exnm for work in their own countries, sci- from Danzig, .stopping ror four work at ealle .. is a little "honest offi�s. Several Seniors did re-I cnce pl-eriominates in their fields of months in London. She is nnxious Freshmen nnd Transfers. sweat." Farming and tactory work ! search in chenlical labs which pro- T I 7 30 P M interest. t to ronti nuc her studies in PJlJY-were the chief items in this type vided gaiety as well as expericnce i ayor, . . .  I The majority o( the girls have cholog.�,,:--
o( work. because most of their occullants had a year or- two at American Titia 1I0\'cII practically tra\'elled 
A group of Land Corps volun- were deferred males. Bobby Kauff- IJrivate schools bcltu'e entering col- around the world to reach the 
teers, proudly displnying blisters I man, '43, worked lor the Herald lege. Ann-Made Block lind Her- IIcighborhOOl,l of Bryn Mawr. _ and callouses, tell tales of the joys TriblHut, and wrote up countless minis Mnhll'et met euch other at Thin was bol'll in Java but re-ol working outdoors, and of the sermons. Baldwin and ended up us I'com- turned to 110110111<1 a few yeul's ago. 
agonies of aching backs. Ginny I Burbara Gumbel, '44, did statis- mates in Denbigh. Ann-Mal'ie hails Her joul'llcys led her to IndiO, 
Fulton '43 worked on the as .. m- ties for the British Raw Materials from Zurich, Switzerland, which whe!'c s.he stal'ed a ,  year bdore ' , h _ . - I Sh I - - d b - th ! · Knowing, as we do, thot our bl)' line ot t e Benulx Il ant. e ' MISSIon, an rmgs us e ascmat- I . . . she left in a great hurry at eleven setting out for America \'Ia routes 
became intimate with the mani)u- I ing bit of information that 300,000 �raclous . 
rea�ers are IlWllltll1g thlll o'clock one evening ill 1940. On the east. Titia is fasci'18ted by travel 
latioJlS of Ii screw driver, and found galions ot fly spray arc used in one I lI1formatlon III breathless SU8pcn�e, boat from Genoa, she made her nnd would lo\·e to become an ex­
muscles she never knew ahe had month in the Middle East. The we start the )'ear with a definite first bow to Philadelphia lIOCiety by plorer. She III ana to U8� her study 
before. The Puroil Company had Red CrOS8 volunteers also. had an stand. We and all other studentft sharing a cabin with the Walla- ot hislol'y in work in Holland after 
the services of Jean Franklin, '45, interesting summer, comillicated ( loose �l;r Is and dissillnted makel·s. She plnlllS to major in the wnl'. Grace Lew also com s who sa)'s she spent the 8ummer "What shall we do with the blood?" 0 a either Ps),chology or SOCiology, (rom the castern 1)Ul't ot the work!. 
gazing fondly into the depths of plasma which sat in the office for faces, al'e going to be the eighth Rel' talent for singing blends in Grace in five }'enr� was bombed or 
gas storage tanks in the bulk Illant. some time without a shipping order. column, Out' activities to consist very well with her I'oommnte's burned out of tllI'W homcs ill 
Taking care of children is an- j " What shall we do with the blood," o( snbotnging any constructive lIe- dllncing ability. Chungking, Pci lling and Shanghai. other category of summer work i9- became the wlltchwo:rd of the office. tivities of the nflhntxth, ttnt! 8CV- "1\fiekcy" i'otaltu·tt "Came .to the She ;s inte�tl"d in both !!cienct!s 
dulged in by several members flf Evel'Ybody is proud of her job. enth colunms. United States in 1940 as a rtlll'e- and IiteI'81ul·e. She feels that 
the college. Alice Iseman, '43, "Let me tell you about what hap- The nfth column is e:lsy to iden- flcnLalive fl'om Puerto Rico to the teachers of biology will be in great 
piloted twenty-three nursery school pene<! in my office this summer," tify. Anyone whose bil·th ccrtin- JuniOI' Red CI'ass Convention. ond demand in Chillll taCter the wor nnd 
children through Central Pal'k, ond "That'll what the), tell me dowil cate IS in llun�h is obvious. Theil stal'ed to finish her education. plnns to make that her field. 
saw that· they were (cd, ond, she at the office," have become idioma- thcre is the girl who boasts thol l Americall customs offered some These slud£'nts wel'c nil impressed 
says, sl>cnt most of the time in the tie. The college student is 110 her brothcr is on a German sub- difficullies to "Mickey." She found by the great amount of social (ree­
bathroom. Another girl tcokJ!al'e longer in an ivory towel'. marine. This storl' will soon get herself followillg chulleronelS too dOni that the American girl hus 
around campus, and at the end of closely, and IU'cQjHing to lukc her in cOlllllul'ison to the European. 
the year the gil'! will get n marvel- leave with evcry ultcl'unce or thnt Many remlll'ked on the quick tempo B. M. Land Army Ilelps ous job in Washington as an in- cxclillnation of disgust _ "Good- of Amel'ican life anti 011 its large A llianee Board Plans 
Intensive War Work F H k C tel'prcter, which is all the more night." " Mickey" Jllan� to majol' I:Icale. Eu ropean public schools armers US 01'11, reason why if you . wan.t to Sllbo· 1 in biology us possible IH'eparution seellled lIluch h,u'der thnn the pub-
Corlllnued from I'",;-e One 
-to Ol)erate machines used in War I 
Industry, with the ultimate object 
S B C tage her at all do It qUIckly. Bc- for work in cancer l'eseal'Ch. lic or Ilrivllte schools in America, lores umper rop 
I 
ware of the. gi�l w�o denie!! that I Honnah Kaufman Ill'rived in but Alherican !!Chools allow more the enemy IS hstenlng. Do )'ou New York after a hanowinR' trip choice of subject:!. They all �m A Bryn Mawr version or the have any Japanese decol'alions from Basel, Switzerland, through to nnt! at Rryn Mawr . thc oppor-of entering industrial personnel Land Army )lut in a aay's work at from the Russo-Japanese wal'? Fl'Ul1ce nnd Sllain to Lisbon. lIan- tunitics which will enable them to l)Osit.ions. Miss Fairchild urgea all the Liseter farm near Newtown Prom uny wa1'? Did you evel' nah hilS been in the United Stntes help their own countries when lhe 
students sCI'iously interested in thiK know Matn Hari ? for over n year. She hall no state- Will' is OV4H·. 
work, a,!d uble to spare eight hours Squnl'e, last Saturday. Eight We pel'sonnlly huve nevcr I.lcell would-be farmers lett Pembroke able to decide whether the 8(!v-u. week, to register tor this course D d f C II CI P I since the need for industl'iul pcr: Arch with Miss Yeager at eight- I enth c?l�mn is influenza o�· I'cek- emau or 0 ege III e 
sonnel workerll with knowledge of thirty to spend the dny in the corn- less dtlvlllg, nnd when we find out Graduates Stressed The Revercnd Grant Noble 
machine work is pressing. Miss fields where they were initiated will be time enough to worry. The I ___ will conduct the service at 
- h-Id I W -, I
' renl menace is the sixth column. t'" " " ... ,' .... " .  "I::e OlIO' Ch I 5 d O '" Falrc I n so onereu to COlli uct into the art ot husking-pegs and "'h,'  ,'s com'�-. of. th. g ',,_'_ ",'bo A upe on un aYt clo.....,r + .L ... _o:u "'" UJ .  mer for- B�"1\ Mn""r; noted Miss "bout six Cla155e8 in per80nnel work h th··. - f 'd t" - d· ... ' J 11. In addit,-on to his duties t e me UUJJ 0 I en uymg luer- sing in the morning, eat a hearty McBride. The American Friendll' for registrants in this course. It . .  f Th kf I d k us Rector of Saint John's is expected that Miss King and ent varieties 0 corn. ey were brea . ost of oatmea , an eel) Service Committee held an Insli-
Undcl' the guidance of Mr. Allyn, smiling, just keep smiling. Thesc tute of International Relations here C h u r c h in Williamstown, Miss fo�ehrer will join in conduct-
ing this class. I the fal'mer in charge, and Mr. WiI-
girls develop their muscles, would for uine days during the summel'. Mu.ssachullct.tfl, he has also 
The olher impol·talll unit of AI- cox, the county ngent, who was ex- sooner be dead than polluted by The members of the Institute were ntlended thc Northfield Girls' liance war work is the Volunteer pcrimenting with the yield of liquor, haven't gone out since housed in ROtkefellcr and the Conferences. Through his various ty ..... s. January when thcy became en- h.!clures and conferences were held cou, ... ,on I'u'-I,'c R.I.t,-'n., h. Division, whieh COml)riselS the fol- .... . "" v .. .. 
lowing group projects: ( I )  The Betty Gundersen proved to be an gaged to good old Joe Blow of the in Goodhart. has bt.'Come one or the most Scrap Drive, (2) Farmel'8' Aid expert at managing the team of I 
forty-sixth division now stationed Two courses were given during popular speakers at the Con-
(apple picking, corn hUliking, etc.) . two grays, Carlotta and DUke' 1 in Oregon. . the summer under the U. S. Ofticc fercnces. His knowledge and headed by Lucia Hedge; (3) Col- while the rest 01 the group man- And the eighth column? We are of Education, Engineering, Sci- experience in this field will 
G Sq d ( h  I ·  aged to become moderately efficient the girla whom all three columns ence, and Managemcnt of Defense m,k. h,-• •  , ....... to B,yn lege roun9s un II ove IIlg . I 'd W k' k th .. .. .. snow, rolling tennis courts, etc.) I at husking the big cars and storing conSistent y aVOI • e IC . e Training-one in Surveying, Map- Mawr unusually interesting. (4) Filter Station in Philadelphi� them in the earn crib. Though right leg forward and comc Ull ping and Photogranunc.try, the Mr. Noble hus bccn one of 
(tentative), and (5) Committees I sunburned and tired b), the end of shaking. For this did we rise other in Analytical Chemistry. ! the 1I10st (lopulnr sJlcakers ut th d th B M F f,-om the ape I Both th· A ,- ,  CO",. an- ' th· Novy ASsistant to the Board, the Blood €l ay, e ryn awr arm . " u .. Bryn Mawr. !-IiI pe�o·nalit)' 
donating Committee and the War Unit felt that it had earned its pay I Yard were very lJ1uch pleased with and his deep interest in col- . Bond Drive, led by Bebe Biberman and was ready lor another expedi- the results o( these counes. The lege studcnt!! and their proD- , The Blood Doaating Committee tion. Lacrosse Ail' Corps has asked to have Iln- lem!! have made him cx-
intends to maintain a regular group The need for help of this sort is T h i s  is ideal lacrosse other group trained at onec. tremely well.likcd. 
of donors. Bebe Bioorman is mak- very acute ,present, since farm- weather !  Ii fifteen more l one o( the War Activitie!! on the �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�' 
Ing plan!! (or a War Bond Drive l owners can . afford the wagell people sign up on the bulletin campus this summer was the three 1 • 
on campus. The Executive Board being paid industrial workers. boards in the halls, we can 4 month" Bryn Mawr College Sum-
• 
of the AlHance urge8 that Volun_ I This is a bumper year and there start thill week. We will pia), mer School of Nursing at which 
teers for these divisions, who will is all the more need for harvesting 
I 
Saturday mornings, 80 don't eighty graduates were given their 
be registered on ThUrsday and Fri- ! hands. II ttaJlllportation can be worry if you're taking hockey pre-cllnical nursing training. 
day also, accept their registration I arranged, Bryn Mawr should be 811 well. Miss McBride gave some sta-
as a promise to partic.ipate i n  the able to do a great deal i n  thia di- tistics as proor of increued under-
work, since they will be expected I rection. ThOle who are seriously I graduate reptellentation at Bryn 
to report. interested in helping should speak Mawr. The fact that there are 172 
Besides these projects the Alii. to Miss Petts or Lucia Hedge in We wane to buy a child's bi- studenll in-the entering cJA!S-the 
ance is composing a list or guest Pembroke West. cycle (or Judith, age 7 largest number In the history ot 
leeturers on topics of curr�nt in ' the �lIeg1!-indlcnt.es, she said, 
terellt. It also plans to launch a� I ate correspondence with students in I 
Ha.,,� you on,.? that the youth of the country is 
OUR CHRISTMAS SHOP 
83 I Lancaster AVI'nue 
Early sho.';ng 01 Cards lor ,ht 
M,.n O,.�rs,.as 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
informal Debating Society to Pro-
I China, Russia and Great Britain. \ Paul Weiss, Bryn Mawr 029i-J anxioull to help the war effort in vide opportUnity for atudent dis- It hopes to publish these letters. :;"":':n:t'�I�H:g:cn:t�w:.�y�_
"""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,=,
::����;�������� 
cussion of prellent day political and I 
social issues. ..... ... ..,.c�ooDnioOldooo •• II.· • 
Studen" ;nt.,.,to<l ;n fu,th., , The Philip Harrison Store 
information on the AlHance or in Blair, Hair Stylist Fr,.shman, "[,,.shman, C 'WI" ,.,. 
working with any particular Ex- � bun Ihid;ng 
eeutive Board member, are invited 
to contact one o( the following peo· 
pie, according to their particular g 
intereala: setty Nicrosi, President; I 
Catherine Clement, Chairman of 
War Courses; Rosalind Wright. 
Chairman of Alliance Debating So­
ciety and Guest Lecturers, and Jea· 
-sie Stone, Chairman of Publicity. 
The Allianee also �s to initi-
"Tit,. World's Most Buwtiltd 
p,.,,,,_I'ft'" 
64 B. Laaca.er 
"'-
A ........ P •• 
Ani.. ""5661 
36' Lanc •• er 
P;" 
H.wrionl, P •. 
Ard. n66 
HOlY 10 tfec-ral,. you, room: I � 
Win/ugordl'"s, Bulbs lind hy, 
Soml',hi"g '0 dis""I I"" gloom. 
At Junnett's 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
!;WEATERS SKIRTS TENNIS SHOES 
SHOES and HOSIERY 
LATEST FALL CLOTHES 
Wool,., (S"I'IIII'r W.,It) With E"�'l PUrc"lll ' 
Nul lo $evil!. Ttw .. ter 
• 
• 
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THB COLLEGB NEWS 
/ 
Unsophisticated Freshman CI�ss Presents 
Superlative Statisties, Unusu�, Low Ages 
OPEN LETfER Se"eral of Faclllt" Paying C .. lmplls Joh 
Lea"e for War Work Increa�e as Stress 
'" 
The Alliance wishes to announce 
its support of the Newt editorial Cootlnueo fl"Om P,Il:e One 
By RUlh Alia Davis, '44 tie more than 11 per cent, while calling for a Second Front now. at'> Swnrthmqre. College. Mr. Dry. Of War Life Grows 
lllustrath'e of the unsophistica· the southerners make up 1 1�r cent. Since this is an all-out war, a war den, Alt80cinte Professor of Ge-
o 
• ( h' • F h CI Those (rom the MiddlS\ Slates con- or ideas, and since the military ology, is abscnt (or government lion 0 1 IS year s res man ass .titute 6 per cenl or th&total Fresh- h f th • ' I th' greater number ot student ,'obs p aac 0 e war 18 n . IS sense Rervice. His work will be taken is the stol'Y one o( our reporters lman enrollment, and the western- an Instrument for carrYing out a b O  E t 0 ( H than ever before. In addition to 
This year Bryn Mawr offera a 
tells. It seems that she was met I e
n 5 per cent. There ' "" nine political object, we would lik� to over y I'
. mme un
.
n. 0 a
.
v-
I the compulsory bc<l-making inno-by a F" eshl\lon who queried, foreign students, now resident. in stress the importance of the fal. lerrord College, and Muss Murlcl . I G ' /  ' 1 " G I vatlOI1, there are numerous ane -"Should 1 ask Denn rant I my the United Stales; two studenh lowing activities : (1) talking to Alblgese, 1\stru<:tOI 111 eo ogy at . . . . 
IIllln mny stay In her house for I from Canada, nnd olle each from ll'iends about the Second Front Bryn MawI·. Mr. Helson, Prores- I val'1ed IlllS'tng positions. 
·the night ?" Of course, the dis- l Puerto Rico alld Argentina. Switz- (2) attending rallies . urging th� ROr of Psychology, is on l>lu·tiai The IllOst POllll ol' job8 tOl' whleh 
turbed reporter c��ld ��, nothing lerland, England, ' France, Turkey, opening of the Second Front, (3) l�nve for a Ilroject undel' the N.n- students a�plied were waiting on but a won 
.. 
derlng �Vhy . , whe�e-
I
Java, Cermany, Cuba, China, lind passing resolutions urging the op- tlOnlll �efen8e !leseal'Ch <?,mmlt. table in the Deanery. Iibl'8ry \vtft'k, upon the F rol!lh replted, rather diS- Poland are the countrie!l reprc- ! ening of the Second Front, and (4) Lee. illS work IS to be gIVen by h ! 0 'd ' N f h P and reading aloud. Other available appointed lit this ignorance of t e sented by the students of foreign sending letters of suppo'"(t to the r. F .. Win eWllltm. 0 t e sy-
lIuPl)Osedly o.n:niscient uJlPercl.
a8�- : birth. Commander-in-Chief. chology Department of S\vol'thnlo�'e work inclu�es : addt
:
eSii ng en· 
man, " Well, it . the Deanery, 11m t I O( the 190 in the new class, there Certainly, petitions to Congress College; one Ps�chology course Will velopes, cal'lng for cJuldren, com-
it?" .. l are 21  daughters of Bryn Mawr and to the President are not new be given by MISS Mary Henle, In- puting, fashion, lantern slides, 
The class of '46, despite incidents alumnaer among them a set of to BrYn Mawr. There can be no structol' in Psychology ; Mr. lIelso1\.j mimeograph, addressogrullh, omcc 
such 8S the above, has started ils twins. The (athers of 8f). members doubt that were petitions voicing will return at intel'vIIIs to sUJleryise work (other than typing ) ,  phorlo­
college career with II record of o( the class are engagf!(i in pro- support of the struggle against his advan�ed students. 1\1rs. l\�i- graphic records, Jllllying piano, 
superlAtive!!." 'Forty-six is one of fessions. It is inLeresting to note a thousand fold more important chels, Asslsta�t ProfeSSOr of Lat�n, violin, etc., Jlosing (portrait hcads) ,  
the largest incoming classcs in the 1 that 1 1  are in Government Service. a thousand-Cold more important is on 8Abbat1<:al leave, nnd MISS prooCreading, tutoring, typing, 
history o( the college. 190 entering, I including the United States Army now in this crucial hour. Jelln Holzworth. Instructor in selling. Answering bells and 
_ Jncluding 21 transfers. This exceeds and Na,'Y. The remainder arc jn Tlte Ezecutive Board Latin. will substitute. 1\1iss Cor- switchboard operating muy be in-
last year's Freshman enrollment I various businesses, manufacturing 01 the Alliunce neli� ��eigs. A8so�i.ate . Pl'Ofessor cluded later. Additiolls 18 this list 
by one. The ages range from the laud merchandising, brokerage, in- o( English CompOSitIon, IS 011 sab- lind suggestions will be much up-
unusual low of just 16 to 19 yea.ts l surance, sales, relll e!ltllte, an'd baticAI leave for the first scmcstCI·. preciated. 
and JO months, the average being finance included. O'-INION Miss NOI·throp, Associate Profcs-l The New. will cany a vocu-17 years and 10 �nonths. I There is diversity in religion, II!! �r of Economics, is �n econom�t tlonal COIUIllIl in cnch issue. Pro-
Ol� of the most interesting com- I well, for the class contains no few- With the War ProductIOn BOllrll 1�1 fessors or others who wish to em-
ltu.'l1tal'ies on the new class pCI·· er thn" 19 religious denomination", Ways of HeJping War Effort Washing
ton. She is return ing once I ploy IItudents either pl'ivately or 
tuiu}! to only two of illS members. the lal'gest group being Epillco- a week. to give .the secon� y.ear j under N. Y. A . are urged to get in 
There w�re two newcomers who RI·· palian. By Keeping Strong Faith course In Industl'1nl Orgamzatlon. touch with Miss King or lhe.Ncwoll. 
rived at college late, and, strangely One hundred ten schools and 20 Stressed Students in Money and Banking i\1iS8 King is ill her office in Room 
enough. theil' names were Miss Mc- colleges are represented by the will tltke this course at Havedol'd H Taylor Hall from nine until 
Bl'ide lind Miss Pal·ke. They even I incoming chlss; 28.5 1)1.11' cent of the To the Editor of t�e Col/ege NewB: ; with 01'. Fett�I" fi\:e o'clock, l\1o�day through Fri-I'oomed together: . . •  \ prepal·ator.y school graduates are Though these times al'e uncer- ! day, and from nine until one on The geographical dls.trlbutJOn or I (rom pubhc schools, 65.3 Jler cent lain, it seem!! to me that we must LillIe Chapel Saturday. During these hours she the chuls. AS a whole, 18. much the j from private IJC.hoois, and 16.1 per ,0 on living 88 though they wue Services are held in the will give vocational advice to I!ame as usulli. ApprOXimately S l lcent (rom both. I '  h f L'ttl Ch I f 8 45 t students. per cent al'e (rom the "home quad- Not (ully realizing what the (u- norma , In t at we nre tiure 0 our 9 �O e ape ro� • f 0 rangle" - bounded by New YOI'k ture held in store, '46 roml>ed mer- (tlith and our ideals. If we are '"-,' d eveth,y mho'Fm�dg T'"hm "---------------. C' I ' b b th th "1 h h F' h IV k , I no r 0 r .. 'th .1 on ay roug n ny. e Ity AII( Its tiU ur II on e nol' , I'I Y t roug res man ee . sure 0 ourse ..,es, a 0 ur l ,  L'ttl Ch I "  th II . I e ape IS In e sma Wa8hlllg�on, D. C., on the south, feted from one end �r campus to we clln go on living in this turbu-
I 
wing of Goodhart on the and Paoli, Pa., on the west. New ! the other, toasted wtth ten weuk lellt world, rac;n, it with the se· '0 S ' , I d I h M'ddl IV I ' " k I campus Sl e. erVlCC8 con-F.ng un am t e l e est \ave fl'om prlOtllles, precious co e alii . t f d' b t o >' about equal rel)rescntalions, a lit- jirree coffee. renit)' and fortitude which is very 81S 0 rca lngs y s u cn .....  
______________ 1 necessary at present. Pooille, when I '-;;====;;;;=======� 
In Print 
. strong' in themselves, with God's r Natural History Hall help can race any shock, and yet i 
Is Now Open for A1I CRn go on Uv;ng u,.ful Bv .. , They are uble to look with more calm­
D. Daichcs "Virginia Woolf" I -- ness on what is happening in the 
Compliments 
from the 
"GREEK'S" 
Dinah Frost's 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Impo,ud nlld Dom�" jc y,,.,,,, 
Per80naJilcd Stationery 
Pcrsonalilcd Xm:u CAr," 
Se"J cQrdJ 10 Ol'tr$�Q Sen·ice Aftll 
OClober 1$1 10 NOl'ePPlbtr hi 
F d Se . t' V I hi Student! interested in Ol'nithol· oun nSI Ive, a un e, l Ogy and general zoology have at 
Competent their disposal free this year for 
I the first time the new Audubon 
By Lenore O'Boyle, '43 Bird Hall of the Academy of Na-
wodd, then they do what they can lanClfler Avenue to help its condition and continue
l
'�===========;/=��==;======��=:' lo live. = 0; H girls wish to marry, I think 
that they should do whl1t they think 
best, but that [hey snoula consi(lm' 
such a question very carefully be­
fore ' doing anything in n hurry. 
And also iC girls are not fitted Cor 
studying sciences, why should they 
do 80? Should not those who are 
fitted do so! H a girl ill a good 
student or Fine Arts, why IIhould 
she not study them ! She can help 
toward the war effort in other 
waya. For when the war ie ov 1', 
we shall need to have good atu­
dents of creative subjects to build 
UII what hilS been destroyed. 
. 
Da�id �aichea' Vif" �"iQ- WfHJll \ tural Sciences of Philadelphia, IS Jlnml&l'lly an analYSIS of tech- Nineteenth and the Parkway. 
nique. The structure of Mrs. 
Woolf's no"el8 is not the chrono- Situated on the third Hoor of !.he Academy, Audubon Hall displaya logical time table of nineteenth the birds of the whole world, to­centur)' fiction, and !\Ir. Daiches gether with exhibit cases on evolu-h.all given a. 
competent �nd some- tion foui! birds and extinct limes sellNtlve explanation of the '. 
" h' d h' ' t' f I SpecICS. reasons "'"'" III t IS nlJ(!(' Ion 0 accepted forms. Virginia Woolf . Audubon Hall opens to the. �ub­
faced thc· problem, or so she hc October 8 �nd may be VISited 
thought, of writing for an audi- tree from 9.unbl 5 and on Sundays 
enee without a common background from 1 u.
II:11 5. 
of belief. Bel' solution was to In addltloll to thc advalltages of 
pliltel'n events according to her Audubon Hall, the Academy offers 
own vision ot life, and that vision to members its library of natural 
focused on the individual sensibil- history, which includes 130,000 
ity in its relations to the world. volumes, �gether with periodicals. 
These relations do not depend on Mem��8hlp �8 ten dollara a year, 
time or place In the ordinary sense. I permitting Withdrawal of books. Emphasis is shifted from the ei:· -------------­
ternal to the internal. Rather than I in relation to other literature of reacting to purely concrete happen- the same period, literature which 
ings. the individual molds and syn- . similarly att2mpt3 to "lctul'e life 
thesius experience in a creative 
\
I n terms valid for the time. 
way. Aa a result, Virginia Wool! 
was fo�cd into a new handling of 
chronology and plot, if she would 
prnent a truthful picture of lire. 
The study of this attempt in 
terms of style forms the main part 
of this book. Mr. Daiches' re-
BUY 
WAR BONDS 
ThU!� to go on living sure of 
our beliefs and our faith will make 
us happy. II we know that we 
nrc doing the very best we can, we 
shall be glad in that; and we tthalL 
face the world 'With a clear head 
and a calm mind. 
A JUNIOR. .... '.... �! 
Freshmen! I Buy y:>ur 4 
Chairs, Tables, Lamps 
at 
marks 011 MTII. Woolf's con«pt of j : H bso d 0 the Ind;v;dual caught ;n the ftux I � n an wens and 
of experience, are IlhJminating, and ' STAMPS hia treatment of the device. I LANCASTER AVE. � 
through which this concept is ex- i���;����������;;;;;;-��;;;�-.a�IO;O;;�;�;�;-�"�";
"""�!1 pressed is· valuabie. It is unfor- ___ _ _ ___ _  _ tunate that he makes little attempt - --
to evaluate this vision of life that 
he 80 carefully investigates. 
Wisely, at the same time that 
he emphaai&es the genuine beauty 
of her work, he acknowledges ita 
limited nature. But hi.a intere. 
Bring your S. A.'s to Tea 
in .tyle dnw. him a.ay from a 
tboroqh .tudy of tbote limita­
tiona. The queation of whether 
the conient of Vir�nia Woolf's 
work wa. equal to the st,le i.a 
at the Inn 
I\Ieftr ... aU, cou...... Nor i. 
1M!' work eft!' adequatel, placed 1!!!ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;0ii!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!!I 
• 
• 
Ihat addH'.fr •• hme"l. Your own 
• .,.arl.ne. 1.11. you IUlt what to 
.xpect. Ic ... colef Coke hal the hap­
py knock of maklnl thlrs' a minor 
maB.r _ _ _  r.fr.shm.nt your fare-
most .... '"'. 
"And your own .xperienc. will 
prove thl. fad: Th. only thl .. Ilk. 
Coc.cola f. Coca.(ol. It •• lf." 
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THE COLLEG� NEW� 
. \ 
Pagt ""'t. . 
l-aculty Spends Busy 
Summer in Teaching 
And Preparing l3ccks 
Washington in 1918 IFaculty Wallops '46; Nurses' Aides Advised to Take German Oral 
Is Contrasted With I Game Unspectacular To Correct Florence Nightingale' Mistakes 
Present .  Day Capitol I Selll�mbtr lB. _ The a n n u a l 8y Mary Virgini.ll Mo� . ... , I to bed (or the lIun, she l� instead 
Sun mer activities of the Bryn I 
Mawr foculty seem to haye centered 
mostly on lhe college campus. Mr. 
Watson head8 the li�t with hi� 
n 
-
Gu '  I Freshman-Faculty baseball clnssic I A llcntion. Nur�II' Aides! Did 1 1mt in the room when the shllde 8y DlImara mbel, 44 d . . I h S I . .  wall efinlte y of t e amateur un- you tuke the Germnn Oral ? If hud set in it. as Ilk .. lell\'(''' him in "U not n chIld of light the 8um· , . I '
.
Iay aftcl'noon v
.
Brlety. It ended I llot, seize thiK olll>orlunity to bene- II room" ( this is nil vcry right "nd mzr worker in Washington ill at 111 a Caculty blitz at 26-6 IIcore. fit f.'ol11 some of Florence N ight- proP<'r l "after the Eun hM gOlle . , I I 'cast 1\ ch i'd of h�al. She throws course III 1Il0PIIIIIg' 11m p lotogrum- Everybody had n good time but ingnle'M eXJlel'i�ncc9 in nursing 8S awny"; or if thil! ill clen t't'I' :  "Prer. metry for the Army Ail' Corps, herself into her room at night )Kith V 't . I I t b I Ile\\' �I"�I y matel'lQ 6�m� 0 c illtCl'JlrC.'ll':tb 1.'I'cllhmen and Grad- enlbly for the JlI\tiellt� MU1'I'ounded which kept h im bUllY from rune. A. luxuriou!I abandon • •  ;ghing ' l iow t ' k  t he • II II minimum; 'Wo roo Ie pi c r ,  1 S d r B 1\1 "_I . l\t. to six P. 1\1. Whenever he l'2fl'cshing-il is bllrely loa here ! '  Kl'ciseimtlll and FrIlnek, WCl"C� the un c tu CI 8 0 ryn uwr 'VU - by sun IIldt'ed IIrt�I' th .. t'lInfllle-
found Ii 1ll01lHml. he located watcl' , • l t d  .- A lack of ,'.,·,,',t,'ve I' lege. Th o�itive value of sun- ' ment or the 1"001111'1, ir the condJ-. "As she trfps down Po:!lllicylvallitt on y 8 an ou ..... wells Ilt the Aberdeen Pl"OVllIg I Avenue to work in the morning, 100f base running was the chief lihinc is the point in-oml this we t;onlS WRI'rant it, \I h-'n 10 le\ it into Grounds in l\1ar)'.land .. Somewhcrc
l Th
:! is comparatively cltrc1rce: her FrelShmal� difficulty. The Faculty I C1I11 fUl)' emphnt icl.llly-quf'stioll. the room nrt�,.
. the IHIII ill stt," 
he manuged t� find time to get U i greatest problem to l\ecu l'e 8 path made thCII� usual quota or wallops , " One mel'lllS I l'uly thnt the flun I The tr�ll.Lm:;OIlL of the flick hnlt its five-day vaca lIOn, b hi nd some .!iw; v�l-ch:tit, Colonel into I 
hncc
ll
nterfield, bcnUSing SCI'eaIIUS ! wOl·kll ol1ly ut it!! s; rcngth." These paradoxiclll f]ualitiCll, 1""' 11'1 it!  The chem'stl'y depllI'tment Bl>Cnt : that she may receive the salutes ot an( et stel)fI, ut 110 spcttaeu ar I 
the lIummer training analyst! {01' 1 11 th . h t Sh catchc. Mr B('rry was the heavi- WOI'tiIl, we pl'esume, IU'e to be taken There i8 one proced ure which It e martn38 Ii e mee 8. e , . 
the Philadell)hia Navy Yard.
1
erosscs the street twice to get 8 ellt hiller of the day, while Mr, for the inviolnblc tl·uth. But watch .1eCI11S to be gene.·a,ly 8el\·ocnwd. 
High school .graduates with one better view of a toreign officer i n  Gates was a masler at betng caught I YOUI' stel) now, nnd be SUrt! you ' Then if the Illornin� nlle\ noon 
year of CheIl118�ry, could take the 
I 
n buff coat and grips her neigh- j between bases . . The only casualty ! gt'l the portenl of thi�: "The sun sun which the sick cel·t ':nl)' not 
couse and the Sixteen IItudenu out I bor's arm excitedly when shl' lIights wus a rC80undlllg black C)'l' re-
I . .. .  I ' ' r  'II b t y.:t outside bed lind, thcn n wflll 
h . h lied I . I b h " h  h '  l IS 111.I C ) U HOutCe 0 I nCAA, u of t e elg teen enm are a I th(! President's rpotorC:ycles, C(!JVC( y t l' l" res man catc cr IQ . , " must be broken down, more inll)Or-wor"'ng in Phi ladelphia now Miss
l 
"Th I h k h thc seventh inning Thc linc-uIl 1 n1so n bUlldlllK Ull factor, ( You hull than the arternOQn sun," . ' e p ace t at nOW8 el' most . t Lehr taught mathematics for the ncxt to her oftice is thc cnreterin, was : l a� rmy Sunshine ! , . Thcl'dol'c ( 1 )  "in It sick rOO111 or photogrummctry course and then Washington cnreterill8 arc ot two FACULTY FRCSII MAN . \\ e rcg�et to Ittly thut any adVIce in 8ubwllY tube the ltilRdowC'ci w\n-
rested up from it in Maine, f'ial"ses-those where olle wtlib for Scribner, c Fl'ies, c I 
KIvell cnn t b� of exactl)' cUI'�nl dows should never lH' cloR€d." 
The Biology Dcpnrt.mcnl was less hours and gets whllt one want!, und I Broughton, 2b Castlcs, It 
1 U.-;('I, IU4 we ar� told thlll " the !!u,n Wc even fint! out thnt "thc con-
Ilatrlotic and conccntrated on its ' those where one wuitK for hours Bert'y, lb Beh!ens, lb 1 ?Il IY nllpelUll 1I1 . l he summer. Tins dit ioll of, dnl'k rOOnll'l 01' COl'lIcrll is 
own re8earch. However, Mi811 ' nnd �eb! what on� docsn't want, Faris, p Ashodiull, 21J 1:< lIot . th.
e WilY 111 th� �ltll." lIow- indeed 11180." 'fhis !iC('1Il'l to �Unl 
Gardiner got hel' 8cll' attached to The victim of the fleeond Cltt!ls' I Miller, 3b l\Iezgel', 3b I t'V!!I' :. It lit well to I'cn.hzc ,that the up the lIiLUllLioll, Ifl thl'rc lillY thinK the Casualty Station 01 Sector K tightly gl'llsping a t.ray on wh ich Lnttimol'e, S8 Potter, S8 ! li n ('xel'l"" 11 meehan.lcn.1 1I1f1uence cINe you'd like to kllOw ? You'd and weill Ollt on nlock uccidenta the forks lind tumblcrs ruttle, usu- Gutes, If Schweppc, I'f ?" thc hUI11111l budy �lIl11hll' to t�c better tnke the Gl'rnllln 01'111 next 
with the. home guard, ..Mr. Doyle aily meets her fate III the 'stunm !\Iott, cf Rebman, cf J l llnUl'��C(' 011 I hl' photogl'l\phlc time ! 
left in July to work with scverul ! tab:e.' 'Whal',) YOU have?' Ronl, l'f HOiSington, 811 l
PllltC. . . ;-------- ----
other scientists on somc un men- l "cl'eam$ th::! propriet" cl\l!, 'liurr), Sltha KreiscJmlln, P , Now thut our l)I'el�lI1111111:y ground Sqllore Dauce 
tionllble government lu'O,'ect. Miss up, line's waiting.' 'A-a-cIA1l1 Kcnt Subs l I S cicnred \\:e C.
UII lIIvcfltlgat!!
, 
the 
I 
ct I ' t  t 1 h Swing your I'"vel'ford Oppenheimer is at New Hayen ell- chowder and ginger ale ' stlllllmel'S Behrens Blonuners l a UR allP ICll lOll a ec ntclue: 
joying h er Guggenheim J"ellowshiJ> her customer, llnd fllls.s;s on sw ift- Franck ' ''Ilathel' than IIU ttil1� th'.! patient purtner at the galll squnrc 
I dancc Ih;s fO'riday night, at and M�s. ShiPVC.n Willing ( l\1art1�11 I �, ?nly to wonder lIadl�, 'Why .-- - -.- . .  . eillhltthirty in th:! gym. Uc-Kent) 18 now WIth her husband In dldn t r ol'der scnUopcd fish and wOl'kel's would wear uni fol·mM. , nm/: 111CRI IS enJoyed In the tlUlet l fl'cshmentll will bl! serv('d to Texas and expects to come back milk, TtfAt would hAve bt>ell 28 1 h: 11  you could t�lI them t1'om the ' f1Cclu8ion of tho! hOI11:! bafle, And th'! tunc 01 2r.c and n hill-
sometime ill November after her cents and this is 39!' ItI<res ! ' "  '1'Iorne hu!!es ilre quite illtriguinJr;, billy orthestr., lI('�'" II 
husband's ship has been commis- "Th:! feeling of IlId�p::ndel1cc This WtlS in u 1918 Collego Nellll , t00-8 medley. ot fOur .dmini5tra- ch.nc(' to relux Rnd wid('n 
sioned. Mr, Patterson spent his achieved by the Washington sum- tors, t>tutisticiuI1S, cxecutivclI luul blll just let U8 tell you how times your cil'de of acqunintllnces summer here teaching opticlI and mer colonist is no 8mall part 01 have changed, such thi! stimmel' occupied 11 Turk-
I 
lit th" slime time, 1'hil� is 
mechanics to three undergraduates her joys, She even IImiles in a There are no more carefl'ec trip- ish bazaar with carved doodad!!, the first of a scriell of en-who were accelerating, while 1\1r, mperior way when she overhears. pingfl down Pennsylvania Avenue. hllngings, IICU! lltul'es, brallll gongs, tertainmcnt!l on the camllU!C Oxtoby taught them calculus, as one did on her way home from A Btanding ride on a swaying bus oriental rU/CII, etcetera" Ad �nfini- IIpollll0red by the Undergrlltl-
Mr. Chew prepared a series of the office, 'I wish these govel'nment ill whnt confronts the wilted-collar- tum , , , And others Indubitably uate AlIlIOCilttion. Wlltch tor 
six lectures, 7'IIe Pilgrimage of fl.,- girl - always provided thut the I 81·.e l iving in , 
places .  !Ulil .us i.n- movie� lind bridge 
tllan Life ill the £'li::abBtll£tn Imagi- twentieth centurie8, blooming thinit' doesn't �o by with trlgulng. All I� all: It s qUIte tht- menls to follow. 
"atiotl, which he will deliver at the M iss Reid was active i n  the its 1I0se ill the ait· and n sneel'ing ,re�,�e�.�
l.
�
b
�",�W�.�h�
k�e�'�l�'�.�. ===�;::;;;;;;:::;;;;;9;;:��;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;; Pierpont 1\1ol'"nn Library in New Politics Department, teaching two "Bus Full" sign in rronl. -= York starting October 10, He also graduate courses at the summer As fOl' Indies. well, we know or 
completed a portioll g,(,.p. history of 8C8sion 0.1 Syracuse University, 10uI' dass ot '42's who roam uround 
English literature which he is writ .. Mr. Fenwick is lost in a matc of the !i'treets at 12 o'clock' lit night 
ing In collaboration with four other Latin-American relations, Mr. on their wa)' home tl'Om those I 
scholarll. Miss Linn, one jump Wells says of him: "We suppose he gruesome Navy Department 8hifh'l 
ahea.d of lhe rest of the college, I is solf working on the Intera�meri·l.nd we still like to think of them studied Russian at Harvard Sum- can Juridical Commission in Rio, as ladies, 
. mer School. Mr, Sprague spent but no one hall heard from him The cafeterias ? They are 1111 
hall of the summer in Cambridge since late in August." very well 10r lunch, 6ut the eve-
and half of it here writing hiB 
book on Shakespeare stage busi­
ness, M iss Gilmlln finished reading 
the proofs ot her book, BeG.udelaire, 
tlie Critic, which will appear in 
November, 
The History Department kept 
itself well occupied, Mr. Miller 
taught American History at the 
Haverford sUlllmer 8Csf.lion and 
completed his book on 'fhe OrigilUJ 
Of the American Revolillion, while 
Mrs. Manning worked on Canadian 
history, Mra. Cameron did some 
research on Anglophobia among 
the French i n  the nineteenth and I 
New und.,. .. "" 
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BaIl�d 4 Bryn Mawr Girls I MO VIES I Redbirds Slam Homers the Y.n�lipp" with a Udy 
"Th ... i • •  till the sam. amount D"ide Dante Award ' In Philadelphia I" Yanks' Backyard .333. • • •  o f  b e  a r d on campuI." - Dr. I Earle Theatre-Alvino Rey and I . Sprague. . 
t- B -- the Four King Sisters on the stage
. Conllnued from P.l:'e One Appropriately cnough, the laat 
It waa a night in mid·July. The Four ryn Milwr sludenta won in person. A Haunting We Will flO, I llcata 00'-'" us. But even her �im'! the Y8nkee� were vanquished 
air was hot and still. the essay contest this year organ· with Stan Laurel and Oliver I ' . • In 8 World eerles · was 'by their 
There was dO" sound within the ited by the Dante Socletv of Cam. I dazzling prel1ence dldn t penetrab -ume n:m2sia. St. Louis. en!y In I ' Hardy on the screen. I ' room, but scraU:hing of . quiIJ. bridge, M8Suchusetta . .. The con· Fox-Po"ama Hatti�; Red 'Skel. Mo�da.y a .glo?m . .  Her �ullband 1926 the Cards did it the hard Tv.'o scholars sat in work absorbed. I tellt requires a paper on some as- ton and Ann Sothern. I cou do t d.r.ve In a run. HIli team- woy, p!aying th!! full seven games. 
Their outlines could be seen. r peel ot Dante or his works, and Stanley-Irving Berlin's Holida mates, �IUUlO and Rol.fe, walked 
One taU and lanky bearded scribe, I the first prize, in previous years, Inn.: Bing Crosby, Fred Aslaire. V !  nwa� With Yank:e batt.ng honorll 
• one pudgy .,ith chin elean. �has usually gone to a Harvard Boyd-Talk 0/ tile Towtt . Cary makmg room at third place for Buy War Savin s Ronds 
So hot the night, the hairy gent student. Grant Jean Arthur Ronaid Col- ' =���=""====�.==�",,;���,,;=�.,,;s;i,,,�';;'; 
wal bothered by his fur. I For the first time Bryn Mawr man. ' 
, 
I LA UNDRY' VES , Moequi.toes pricked �raistently at entered papera in the contest. There A d I • -; . I .. -!III-" chm of rotund Sir. . 1  wcre"'four undergraduates in last r. more . .. • 
With single mind they both looked year's Dante clas. and all rour Ardmore-i'Ulger, (It tite Wnt- , 
up. An idea theN! was born. students wrote such excellent dtn(); Lew Ayres. I 
A acil80rs graaped, a moments papers Lhat each paper was sent to ��burban
-.tl(j!et. the. Stewart8 ; . 
time, the bearded one was aho"n. Cambridge. ... Wilham Holden, FranCIS Dee. I 
And o
.
n the other's glauy jaw, with The SQCiety is one or the most. I Bryn Mlwr � I aid of glue and wire, l eminenl authorities on Dante in Seville-/ Married A,� A 11",11; 
There grew a modest roliage, that the world. It was organized in Nelson Eddy, Jeanette MacDonald. 
made lhe bugs retire. I Longfellow's time and has long -------------
The mystery is explained .here of been distinguished for its publi- which received the honor were: 
the sight we found disturbin' cations. The Cambridge Society Joanne Loewe, '42, "F'our lI1u8tra­
How nature covered Weias' jowl corresponds here to the famous Ox- tions of Dante"; Francea Lynd, 
with hair rrom Dr. Herben. I tord Dante Society in Enghind. . J '43, "The Imagery tn the First Two ALtCB ISEMAN, '43. The prize was divided for the Cantiche of the Divine Comedy"; I first time between tour people. l)'he Sally Alexander, '43, "Danle and 
M F E ' Bryn Mawr students and the works Wordsworth: A
 Study In Nature enace rom nem)' Poetry," and Florence Newman, 
Haunts Reading Room , t • d',,1 d t th G '43, "The Francesca do Rimini I'on ar • ose 0 e erman E 'sod . E I' h L' t " __ . h C pi e In ng IS Itera ure. Contlnu�d ',om '"n.v,:e Two J 
Ihg ommand, we will know 
ftillht, und:!r the delusion that the whom to b!�me, On the oth�r 
pigeon would take- the hint. With hand. there 18 always the pOJl.SI- THE COTTAGE TEA 
the rt�8ult that the lNd got away. I bility th,lIt a s�ond front will be HOUSE 
Thi!l rut and repulsive animal /Ollcned II. Me� .on uny day n�w. (Mndtr 'UI" ,"anartmtnt) 
flhowl!d up again late in the arter. The whole bUSiness may well g,v2 712 MONTGOMERY AVE. 
noon, this time in Merion. Whether you rood ror thought. I 
there is any genuine significance l , i"cs========;;==;-;==;, 
in this (act we ror one will not Ardmo re Bryn Maw r I 
at1.empt to decide. J-1owenr, nn 
8slonlsh'ng lack of pub'ic spirit Rene ., Marcel 
L,mcheoll, Tea, Dinner. 
Sundays too 
Soda Fo,mtai" Specials 
was Again displayed. Arter walk- French HeJirdreJJer Do come and try the new 
-But Laundry Prohlems? NOI 
Enn a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry 
Problems-juse send your laundry home by RAILWAY 
EXPREss-and have ie returned to you the same )Vay. 
You'll find it's really lID problem at all. 
Low rates indude pick.up and delivery at no extra charge, 
within ow regular vehicle limits, in all cities Ilnd principal 
towns. Your laundry can be sem prepaid or collen, as you 
choose. PSst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the 
same convenient way. 
RAI.L.IH ..... EX][>RESS 
ing ,!lowly lhrough several room!:! 8H Lancaster Av�nu� "College Devil" 
the bil'd final'y lert. AI.�I Wieihi·iV"i'i8
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1"( �\R fOR(( they. say-\tl 
flying re
C[U1t -'0000" for the neVI 
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"CAMI&: for 
t etr 
, -� Mat1t1es, an
d 
'In'' the jurny, �avy, tte is Carne\. * -..:p'th rnen ' gate 1 d the favotite Cl ds in post Ell-Coast GuaI , les recor d on actual sa 
l Base d canteens,) changes an 
CAMELS ARE ACES 
WITH ME. THEY HAVE 
TH E MILDNESS I WANT - AN D  
TH EY DON'T TI RE MY TASTE . 
A CAMEL ALWAYS H ITS 
THE SPOT WITH ME 
-
The "T -lonen 
wh.re 
cigar.tte. 
are iudgecl 
The lI'.ZONI-_Tasre aDd Throat-is the 
proving ground for cigarettes. Only JO"" 
lUte a.od throat can decide which cigarette 
tastes bat to you . . .  aDd bow it aI'ecu yom 
throat. POI' 10W' tate aod throat are � 
lutely iDdiyjduaJ to ,... IIuod oa cbe _ 
rieoce of milllons of amoken, we ...... 
Came" will mit yOW' .,.�. to • lIT.-
Prove it for younelf! 
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